Abstract. In order to analyze the effect of pipe-soil friction on crack propagation of buried liquidconveying pipeline, computing methods of friction coefficient between site soil and pipe and iterative solution method of two-way couplings on internal interface of pipe for liquid-structure interaction were introduced. A three dimensional finite element model with parasolid and native method was established, in which friction and fluid-structure boundary for interaction iterative solution was considered. Then, crack of buried liquid-conveying pipeline and effect of pipe-soil friction were analyzed. Results show the optimal friction coefficient, the damage position, and its stress. Also, some advice is proposed for engineering protection.
Introduction
There are many damage examples of buried liquid-conveying pipeline during earthquakes in China. For example, Tangshan earthquake in Hebei province (1976) , also Yunnan Dayao earthquake (2003) , Inner Mongolia Dongwu earthquake (2004), Yunnan Puer earthquake (2007), Sichuan Wenchuan earthquake (2008) . Therefore, site displacement and pipe-soil friction play important roles on the buried liquid-conveying pipeline damage, and should be considered [1, 2] .
The crack of buried liquid-conveying pipeline is one of the primary engineering problems, which is controlled by site deformation [3] [4] [5] . Site deformation is affected by soil properties that determine the pipe-soil fiction coefficient, and friction coefficient can be treated as a variable in this case. In other word, soil properties can determine both pipe-soil friction and soil displacement or site deformation. Furthermore, pipeline deformation is affected by fluid-structure interaction that exists on internal interface of pipe. All those make the finite element simulation of buried liquidconveying pipeline's crack become complex and difficult [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
There are many researches on iterative computing method of fully fluid-structure coupling for two-way, which is the basis of finite element modeling, such as, the construction of extended finite element model, numerical contour integral calculations, transfer matrixes, transient creep analysis, fully couple dynamic equations, and so on [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
In this paper, pipe-soil friction is considered in fully iterative calculating for fluid-structure interaction, and pipeline deformation is calculated under fluid-structure interaction. Not only pipesoil interaction (friction) on external interface, but also fluid-structure coupling on internal interface, are iterative solution to analyze the cracking of buried liquid-conveying pipeline. A 3D finite element model is constructed with parasolid body and Boolean operation, parameters are determined through model preferences, and the computing is mainly in displacement compatibility. Composite loads of earthquake vibration, site deformation, and gravity are applied, and crack propagation of buried pipeline is simulated. Finally, influences of pipe-soil friction are analyzed, and some engineering protection advice is proposed.
Calculation Method Friction Coefficient
Friction coefficient is defined as viable on the external interface of buried liquid-conveying pipeline. These are many models for this definition, and some are shown as below.
Model 1:
[ ]
In which, 1 A , 2 A are constants, t T is the maximum tangential force, n T is positive pull force. Friction coefficient is, 
Iterative Computing
The solution vector can be write as,
Where f X is the fluid nodes solution vectors, S X is the solid nodes solution vectors.
The equations of the fluid-structure coupling system is written as, 
k f X can be solved from equation (13),
λ is displacement relaxation factor. 
The computing will goes back to step (1) until the iteration converged.
Finite Element Modeling
Solid model is different from fluid model, they are constructed in different way, and solid model geometry is built in ADINA-Structure solver. The fluid element in buried liquid-conveying pipeline can be defined as 3D fluid element with variable velocity. The finite element geometry model for fluid-structure computing is shown as Figure 1 . Porous media domain should be included in solid models as soil element group surround pipeline.
3D fluid element is defined in fluid model, and fluid-structure interface can be defined as surface, density and viscosity were determined as material property parameters, slip condition should be also selected.
There are three loads in this model; they are gravity, displacement, and earthquake vibration. The earthquake vibration load is shown as Figure 2 , obviously a nonlinear load. Beside earthquake load, displacement load is also determined. Although time function of displacement load is defined in the solid model, its time range must be longer than the computation range. During finite element computing, time steps is determined by the fluid model, and the time steps in solid model can be ignored. Hence, a longer time range should be defined in solid model.
The soil layer of this model is treated as unconsolidated soil material, and preferences of materials are shown in Table1. The thickness of pipe is 0.01m, pipe diameter is 0.6m. The velocities of fluid are 10m/min, 30m/min, 50m/min, and 100m/min.
Calculating Result Analysis
In this paper, the influences of site displacement, fault movement, friction coefficients, and the damage position, are investigated.
Crack of buried pipeline develops with the increasing of site displacement, see figure 3 . The earliest crack occurs at the crossing position between the maximum site displacement and fault. The buried pipeline begins to destroy with 0.01m site displacement, and destruction with 0.15m site displacement. Therefore, buried pipeline damage occurs at the position of maximal effective stress, which is controlled by site displacement and fault distance. It is also the crossing position between the maximum site displacement and fault.
Conclusion
This paper has simulated the fluid-structure coupling for porous material and analyzed the fracture mechanism of buried pipeline. Site deformation is affected by fluid-solid interaction for porous material, and may be lead to some geological disaster in severe deformation areas. According to the calculating results, some conclusions can be obtained as follows.
1) Fault movement under earthquake load is the first reason of buried pipeline damage, and more attention should be paid.
2) Site displacement is another main factor to affect the buried pipeline damage. Pipeline damage mainly takes place in the crossing position between the maximum site displacement and fault. Buried pipeline began to crack with 0.1m displacement, and pipeline destruction with 0.15m displacement.
3) Pipe-soil friction is also an important factor of buried pipeline damage. And the risk of buried pipeline damage can be decreased by the selection of backfill soil.
